Chapter 1: John Hatfield, the Good Deacon
John Hatfield was known as a Deacon of Cincinnati’s Zion Baptist church and a member of the Cincinnati
Vigilance Committee in the years before the Civil War. He and his family had the reputation of helping
freedom seekers on their way North. Even though he was named as a black abolitionist in many historical
references written by Levi Coffin,1 Laura Havilland,2 and Professor Wilbur H. Siebert,3 until now, his life story
and the fate of his family has never been explored in print. Through digital research and a series of remarkable
coincidences, the Hatfield family’s story can be brought up to date.

From Pennsylvania to Ohio
Hatfield was born a free mulatto in Metal, Franklin Co., PA ca. 1804 to Joseph4 and Catherine Moore Hatfield,
also free. Joseph was a farmer. His son Charles Amos would give his father’s birth location in the census as
England and this is what appears on Charles’s death certificate. John, however, consistently gave his father’s
place of birth as Pennsylvania.
In 1780 Pennsylvania passed “An Act for the gradual abolition of slavery.” As a result, the state was a border
between the free states of the north and the slave holding southern states (Mason-Dixon Line). Freedom seekers
from Maryland and Virginia passed through Franklin County on their path to New York or New Jersey and
thence to Canada. This county is heavily wooded with mountains and caves, affording many places to hide.
Joseph and Catherine (Moore)5 Hatfield were the parents of John, Samuel, Charles Amos and perhaps other
Hatfields as well. The first census enumerating Joseph is 1810, Metal Township, Franklin Co., PA. He is alone6
and in the same place until 1840 when he is no longer listed. It is mentioned on John’s death record that Joseph
had been a soldier.7
Catherine is first listed as head of household in the 18408 Census, residing in Fannettsburg, Metal Township,
Franklin County, PA. In her household are seven “free colored persons.” Could one of the other people living
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with her in 1840 be another son, Joseph9, who was listed in the 1830 Census for Cincinnati? Because of the
wide age brackets I think it is possible. Joseph and John were in different although adjoining Cincinnati wards
in 1830 and Joseph is not listed in the city directory. It is entirely possible that John had a brother Joseph who
left Cincinnati and returned to Pennsylvania to help his mother and brother. Joseph is not mentioned by name
past the 1830 census. In 1842 there was a special Septennial Census for Metal Township which gives a bit more
information. Under the listing of “Names & Surnames of the deaf, dumb & blind persons & slaves” is listed in
the “colored” column, Catherine Hatfield age 66 and Sam Hatfield age 37 who is blind. Her occupation is listed
as “Lady” which I believe was a lady’s maid. Possibly for the other census’ she was at work in town and not on
the farm when the enumerator spoke with her husband. After 1842 there is nothing more on Catherine, but
Samuel is found living with John’s daughter, Sarah Ann Hatfield Chandler in Canada and then with the Charles
Amos Hatfield10 family until he dies in 187111 in Nankin, Wayne Co., MI.
Census data shows that John Hatfield left Franklin Co., PA after Aug. 7, 182012 arriving in Cincinnati that same
year. The city was experiencing rapid economic growth and jobs abounded. Both skilled and unskilled laborers
were in demand. The pay reflected the labor shortage; unskilled workers could earn one dollar a day. Such
opportunity drew the German and Irish to Cincinnati as well as easterners looking to improve their lives.
African Americans came chiefly from Kentucky and Virginia and to a lesser degree from Pennsylvania either as
free persons of color or as escaping enslavement. At that time Cincinnati’s population had 433 blacks and 9,873
whites.13

The Free Black Community in Cincinnati
Settling in either “Bucktown”14 at the base of Mt. Adams or “Little Africa”15 along the levee on the Ohio River,
workers lived near their employment. The Cincinnati steamboat industry could offer African Americans better
paying jobs. All skill levels were needed – from building the steamboats in Fulton (slightly east of downtown),
to working on the docks and on the boats as cooks, boilermakers, furnace stokers, machinists, barbers, and
stewards. Here they had opportunity to aid those wishing to escape bondage as the steamboats from the south
used enslaved workers and steamboats and flatboats were used to carry the enslaved from auctions in Kentucky
down the River to the southern plantations.
Both of these areas in downtown Cincinnati were interracial and steeped in poverty. While not segregated
physically from the rest of Cincinnati, they were set apart economically. The poor Irish, poor German, the poor
of all races and countries lived there. This co-mingling was not without tension. The Irish would riot against the
blacks, the Catholics against the non-Catholics. Living here in hovels, sometimes below the grade of the street
in dug out dirt dens, everyone would undercut the next person to gain a day’s work. So the Irish who worked for
a dollar a day would resent and retaliate against a man willing to work for a dollar a week. It was an employer’s
market and within a few blocks were the homes of the wealthy.
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John married Frances Walker in 1827,16 and the following year their son James was born. The 1830 Hamilton
Co. Census enumerates John for the first time. That year another son, Charles Alexander was born. The city
directory of 1831 lists “Hatfield, John hair dresser, 2nd street between Main & Sycamore.”17 This is in the area
referred to as “Bucktown.” Predominantly African American, it also included the Irish who competed with them
for river front jobs. Two more children, Sarah Ann (1833) and Joseph Walker (1837) followed.
Hatfield was a barber, as were many blacks involved with freedom fighting. In the Cincinnati of 1836, about
12% of blacks were barbers,18 either with a fixed address or serving on the steamboats. Being a barber
shipboard took them away from their families and friends but increased their opportunities for knowledge. It
also put them in contact with others that shared their view of slavery as well as a way to make contacts at a
distance and it put them in danger.
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Barbers could move without suspicion between cities when he worked on a steamboat but in New Orleans life
was different, as John Hatfield described in his published Refugee narrative: 19
I was employed as a barber on a steamboat plying from New Orleans to Cincinnati. At one time, while in New Orleans, I was
afraid they would take me under the law, and put me in jail. I would not conceal myself on board the boat, but went up and stayed
with a friend, until I thought it time for the boat to start. But I was too soon, and came back to the boat the day before she sailed. I
was arrested, ironed in the street to degrade me, and put in the jail, where I remained twenty-three hours. I found in the jail men
from Boston, New York, Baltimore, and other places. There was a chain-gang in there rattling, one crazy fellow shouting--it was
awful! It reminded me of the place of torment more than anything else. In the morning the whip was cracking, starting out the
chain-gang, just as one would start up horses. They measured me, and recorded my name. I had committed no crime. I never felt
so degraded in my life. If I had murdered a man or stolen a horse, I could not have been treated with more contempt. A friend of
mine sent a bed to the jail for me to sleep on--they would not take it in,--said I had a good bed--it was a plank and a blanket. They
fed me on baked beans and pork, and charged me eleven dollars. It was a complete system of robbery. They make thousands of
dollars so, out of the poor colored people.

Blacks had to become familiar with the white culture, and barbers are in a position to overhear business and
personal plans, and could accompany the clients to social gatherings. Barbers learned to enunciate differently
and became particular about their cleanliness and manner of dress. This close relationship with a client gave
them insight to other ways of thought and of client insecurities. Being “the help” they saw and heard all but
temporarily were relegated to the status of being inanimate. A barber within the community thus had status,
with insight into business, plans and fashion. He had achieved a measure of respectability and higher wages
that translated to children which could attend school and a wife that perhaps stayed home rather than each of
them working and a house of their own even if it were rented. Barbers could wrap their instruments up in a
towel and walk freely to and from clients without undue questioning beyond their neighborhood confines. A
barber shop was a man’s living room where gossip and business transpired. It had an air of safety and
relaxation. The client was at ease, and would freely talk and John Hatfield listened carefully and used his
knowledge to help freedom seekers.20 We are Fortunate to have Hatfield’s own telling of a story of a such a
steamboat rescue in the Refugee Narrative he left in 1856:21
I never felt better pleased with any thing I ever did in my life, than in getting a slave woman clear, when her master was taking
her from Virginia. She came on board a steamboat to Cincinnati. She had got to a friend's house in the city. Word came to my ear
that too many knew where she was. I went there and told the friend; he thought she was safe. Then I went home about sundown
from there, and about dark he came to me--he told me they had been there,--they came to the back door,--he wrapped her in a
blanket, took her out of a front window, and took her across the street. A man asked him what he had there. "A sick man." He
took her to another friend's house across the street: that house was next surrounded. I took a young man's clothes (he lived at my
house) and dressed her in them,--we came out at a gate near by, we crossed over the street;--there were five or six persons then
coming towards us--all I could say was, "walk heavy!" for they came right upon us. They walked with us half a square--I was
scared only for her. They stopped a little--we got fifty yards ahead of them. I then told her, "they are coming again,--hold your
head up, and walk straight and heavy!" By this time they were up with us again: they walked with us a whole square, looking
right in her face, trying to recognize her. We came to where there was a light opposite,--I did not want to have her come to the
light,--I turned the corner and said, "Come this way, Jim." She understood, and followed me. Upon this, they turned and walked
away as fast as they could walk. What I said had the effect. I put her in a safe place….. She came to the North at last. I have had
fifteen runaways harbored in my house at one time--in one year, twenty-seven.
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Deacon John Hatfield and the Cincinnati Vigilance Committee
Hatfield and his family lived through some of the hardest times in his community: the race riots of April, 1829
July, 1836 and the riot of 1841. The black communities came under fire, with beatings and destruction of
property. Frequently the cause was the fears of the Irish immigrants that African Americans would “steal” their
jobs. The contempt of the anti-abolitionists of Cincinnati and Kentucky was painfully felt, pouring on the heads
of blacks and their white supporters alike. Blacks were not allowed to vote, could not attest at trial and could not
send their children to public schools, even though the parents that owned property were taxed for the schools. A
black person moving to the state of Ohio had to post a $500 bond plus getting the signatures of two white men.
There is no record of Hatfield personally being attacked during these riots but the unequal laws, unobtainable
rights and undercurrent of violence created an atmosphere of dread and stress which was always present. Many
Cincinnati’s businessmen opposed abolition and built good relationships with southern merchants because much
of the city’s trade was with the south.
John Hatfield was a member of the African Union Baptist church, the oldest black church in Cincinnati which
broke from the white Enon Baptist Church in 1831, when free people of color were forced to worship in the
back of the church.
The Union Baptist minister was the first black ordained Baptist minister in Ohio, David LeRoy Nickens of
Chillicothe, Ohio. This was a homecoming of sorts for Nickens,22 who was educated in Cincinnati and then
started his ministry in Chillicothe in 1824. He worked with Augustus Wattles and Theodore Weld in providing
black education in Chillicothe. “In March, 1834, independent of the Lane Rebels, he started the first successful
colored school in the city and three months later he was in New York, representing the state at the national
black convention.” Race and the City: Work, Community, and Protest in Cincinnati, 1820-1970 edited by Henry Louis Taylor
Iniveristy of Illinois Press, 1993 p. 62

Union Baptist held interracial prayer meetings such as the monthly prayer meeting to abolish slavery along with
other interdenominational gatherings. Unfortunately, Nickens died at an early age in 1838.23
After the death of Rev. Nickens, Rev. Wallace Shelton succeeded him as he had in Chillicothe when Nickens
left. Rev. Shelton founded numerous Baptist churches throughout Ohio and was a passionate worker for the
anti-slavery movement. The Union Baptist Church congregation differed in opinion with Rev. Shelton, who
wanted the church to fight stronger against the Ohio Black Laws and be more outspoken against slavery. In
1842 the congregation split, with those believing as Rev. Shelton24 did, to found the Zion Baptist Church.25
Zion Baptist Church was on 3rd and Race Streets. Known as the “Anti-Slavery Baptists,”26 this church was also
called the “headquarters for the Underground Railroad” for the number of freedom seekers that had hidden in
the basement. Rev. Shelton believed that slaveholders should be excluded from the Baptist church and that the
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church should completely distance itself from slavery and its sympathizers.27 Hatfield and his family followed
Rev. Shelton to Zion Baptist, where Fairfield served as a Deacon and was still on the Vigilance Committee.

By 1837, Hatfield is named as the chairman of the Committee of Vigilance.28 The Union Baptist Church
Committee was composed of volunteers that “policed” the community against drinking, gambling, keeping the
Sabbath, and lewdness. It also coordinated the methods to guide the freedom seekers29 to the appropriate people
and churches to aid them in their journey. It helped him/her get successfully started in the new location, find
employment, housing and generally give support for that person to succeed. In some ways the Committee was a
substitute for a fraternal organization. The Bethel AME (which became Allen Temple AME in 1850), Union
Baptist, and Zion Baptist churches figure predominantly in the narratives of the enslaved as providing clothes,
food and methods for escaping. In 1837, James Birney, the editor of The Philanthropist, an abolitionist
newspaper said that “such matters are almost uniformly managed by the colored people. I know nothing of them
(fugitive slaves) generally till they are past.”30
Cincinnati had grown to being the 6th largest city in America. By the 1840 Census, Hatfield was enumerated
with a dozen free colored persons in his household, having nine people employed in trade and manufacturing.
Since this is more than his immediate family, we can only speculate on who were the other African Americans
he was sheltering. Hatfield moved his residence and barbershop around in the lower wards of Cincinnati and
was now living on 5th street between Race and Elm. This is the area known at that time as “Little Africa.”
Cincinnati had grown to being the 6th largest city in
There was race riot in September of 1841 that was particularly vicious. It started with a gang of Irishmen that
lived in Bucktown. Scuffles ensued, because many men were unemployed, bored, resentful, worried and
restless. A drought had let the water level of the Ohio River fall to the lowest it had ever been. The river traffic
dried up and people could walk from Kentucky to Ohio without getting their feet wet. Folks depending in any
way on the river for employment had no money and no jobs. A heat wave added to the discomfort. Shouting
escalated into two opposing large and loud groups. A band of Kentuckians crossed the river and started to
attack any African Americans in their path. A mob of Cincinnati whites wanted to join with the mob of irate
Kentuckians. The blacks quickly elected Major J. Wilkerson, born a mulatto Virginia slave who purchased his
27
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own freedom, to lead them. As an elder in the AME church he was trusted and respected to know what to do.
Major Wilkerson tried to hold the mob back. The black community defended itself with muskets and rifles.
Following Major Wilkerson they fought off the rioters although they were met with cannon fire. The mob went
to the office of James G. Birney31 and broke apart his printing press, throwing it in the river. The local officials
did nothing and were largely complacent with the situation. Many African Americans were rounded up,
cordoned off and later jailed until they could post bond “for their own protection” local officials said. The
police went through black houses and said they were searching for escaped saves. By taking nearly 300 men to
jail, this left their women, children and property open to violence. After nightfall the white mob returned, and
while the sheriff ordered them to disperse, the troops refused to enact the order so chaos reigned until morning.
Several homes and stores were destroyed.32 After this the call arose to form an “Anti-Abolitionist Society,”
while the Cincinnati Colonization Society pushed their agenda of emigration to Africa. From this incident, the
blacks formed organizations for self-help and protection such as the United Colored Association, the Sons of
Enterprise, and the Sons of Liberty.33
Just as Black Christians left white churches in the 1830’s, so did white activist, anti-slavery Christians leave the
major denominations in the 1840s to form anti-slavery sects who were active in supporting black abolitionists.
McKivigan, John R., Abolitionism and American Religion, “The antislavery “comeouter” sects: a neglected dimension
of the Abolitionist Movement” New Yrok: Garland Publishing, 1999. P. 236-254.
“Interracial vigilance committees formed throughout the North—groups of radical abolitionist citizens, black
and white….committed to aiding and sheltering fugitives to spreading the word when slave catchers showed up,
sometimes even to breaking captives out of detention and getting them out of town.” The War Before the War p.
177
“The networks assisting fugitives offered a rare instance in antebellum America of interracial
cooperation and a link between the lower-class urban blacks who provided most of the daily activism of
vigilance committees and their more affluent white allies. Eric Foner, Gateway to Freedom: New York: Norton
and Co. 2015. p. 19
It also was interracial and another well known abolitionist, John Fairfield, who was white, was a member and so
too was member Levi Coffin. Laura Haviland, who lived in Michigan, and Levi and Catherine Coffin, also
aided freedom seekers temporarily housed in the basement of the Zion Baptist Church. For a time Miss
Haviland came to Cincinnati, living with the Coffins, and taught school to African American girls in Zion’s
basement as well as helping to feed and clothe freedom seekers.34
Harriet Beecher Stowe was living in Walnut Hills at the time, outside of the city limits, and could see the
flames, hear the cannon and the din of shouting and screaming. Some fled towards Walnut Hills to escape and
Harriet hid what she could. She tucked this memory in her writer’s mind; one more experience to call upon
when she wrote “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.”
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Hatfield’s entire family was involved in connecting freedom seekers to the Underground Railroad. On April 24, 1847

Hatfield was involved in a “slave stampede,” when thirteen35 people fled from Kenton Co. and five more came
from Boone. Joseph Sanford36 and his family were in the Kenton group and his task master had been Jack
Graves.37 John Hatfield recalled that members of the group containing the Joseph Sanford family “stayed
concealed a fortnight, and then myself and others guided them on the way to Michigan, which they reached in
safety. However, they were afterwards all captured in Michigan but they got off before a judge, and were then
sent over the line into Canada.”38
A second group of eleven containing Perry Sanford39 followed a similar route several weeks later after the
upset owners of the earlier group began to sell their slaves south to Mississippi. Both Sanfords were given
employment by Stephen Bogue, a Quaker living in Vandalia, Cass Co., Michigan. Others in the group went to
work for neighboring Quaker and abolitionist farmers. That summer, it is estimated that there were forty three40
freedom seekers working in Cass Co. fields, earning money for their future.
An estimated twenty two men who were patrolling for runaways or “paddywhackers”41 were on their trail in
July 1847. Armed with a Cass Co. map detailing farmers that were involved in the anti-slavery movement, they
brought along large tobacco wagons drawn by six horses in hopes of retrieving the runaways and bring them
back to Kentucky. The wagons slowed them down and the 300 mile journey took several weeks. When they
arrived in Michigan in late August, they split into smaller groups, the better to spread out and surprise the farms
involved simultaneously. The plan did not work. By a fortuitous escape of a mother and daughter at one farm,
and by Perry Sanford slipping out the window at another location, word was sent out to the locals of the raids.
The neighboring people, who included free blacks, turned out to argue and foil the man catchers. While most of
the freedom seekers had been caught and detained, the neighbors came armed and subjugated the armed
Kentuckians. Everyone involved went to nearby Cassopolis, the county seat. The slave catchers were going to
be challenged in court by a writ of habeas corpus to prove ownership. The Cass Co. judge was unavailable so
with foreknowledge, a county commissioner from neighboring Berrien Co. who was a conductor for the
Underground Railroad heard the cases. The slave catchers were held on kidnapping, trespass, assault and battery
charges; bail was set at $2,600. Commissioner McIlvaine rejected their bills of sale and power of attorneys. He
ruled that he did not have jurisdiction in the case and released the freedom seekers who were promptly sent
along to Canada.42 The Kentuckians were released from jail and the charges dropped when word came that the
enslaved were safely away. In addition to losing the freedom seekers, they returned without their wagons which
had been stripped of their wheels.
That was not the end. The angry men went home to Kentucky and filed a lawsuit against those that had
harbored the freedom seekers, charging them with violating the 1793 Fugitive Slave Law. Still not satisfied,
they complained in the newspapers; they complained to the Kentucky legislature who complained to Congress.
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Henry Clay, who was a staunch advocate for the slave holders, heard them and drafted the 1850 Fugitive Slave
Act which passed into law. Only one suit pertaining to this incident made it to trial in Dec. 1850. Held in
Detroit, there was a hung jury. Rather than risk another trial which would be held under the new 1850 Fugitive
Slave Act, the wealthier of the defendants settled for them all, paying $2,755.43 Money was accepted by one of
the plaintiff attorneys, who did not pay either the slave owners nor the other attorney.
John Hatfield was well known around Ypsilanti. Years earlier in Kentucky a mulatto named George McCoy
was set free by his natural father. George met an enslaved Kentucky woman named Milly who he convinced to
go with him to the freedom of Canada. Passing through Cincinnati, they were helped (probably by Hatfield) to
go escape safely into Canada, but they were pursued by slave catchers all the way. The McCoys stayed in the
safety of Canada and started a family but decided a decade later that they too wanted to actively participate in
the Underground Railroad and thus returned to settle north-west of Ypsilanti, Michigan. What is remarkable is
that they returned to the United States after the 1850 Fugitive Slave Act was passed. George grew tobacco and
rolled cigars like he had been taught on his father’s Kentucky farm. They had a small cabin on the John
Starkweather property that also had orchards. His orchards hired many freedom seekers. At the foot of the
Starkweather’s farm was the Huron River. Anna McCoy, their daughter, said her father would ready the false
bottomed tobacco wagon to transport freedom seekers under a load to cigars destined for Detroit. Her mother
would make large quantities of food and send the children early to bed whenever Anna picked up a letter from
their post office sent by John Hatfield. Anna also delivered his letters to the Prescott family who taught black
children in their home.44
Hatfield’s prosperity increased over time. By the early 1850’s his barbershop had expanded to include a public
bath. His home and shop remained on the south side of 5th street between Race and Elm according to the
William’s Cincinnati Directory. His son Charles joined him in the barbershop. John said that in one year alone
he had given shelter to twenty seven freedom seekers.45

Effects of the Fugitive Slave Act
The Fugitive Slave Law that was enacted in 1850 increased the danger for all blacks. Slave catchers could go
freely throughout all states to recapture the runaways – or anyone they claimed was a runaway. Free blacks
were being detained and sold into slavery because how do you prove your freedom? There were no government
passes to prove you were free and this was before birth certificates. Now the chances increased that they could
be caught, imprisoned and moved south so quickly that no word could be sent out for help. People simply
disappeared. By 1850, Boone Co. alone was losing fifty of those enslaved each month. The Fugitive Slave Act
further polarized the North from the South, propelling the country towards the Civil War.
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Cincinnati’s Black Population
John purchased a
scholarship to Oberlin
College. Oberlin was
having financial problems
in 1850 and could not pay
its professors regularly.
Plus the students were poor
and couldn’t pay their
tuition on time. James
Monroe46 was the College
president, and along with
the school trustees, came
up with a solution. They
would raise $100,000 for
an endowment to pay the professors by asking for donations and offering scholarships in the amounts $25, $50
and $100. A scholarship would be redeemed in lieu of other fees for a student to attend. At the lowest end a
scholarship was valid for 6 years. This kept Oberlin solvent.
A group of African Americans had met at Elias P. Walker’s barbershop in “Little Africa.” They discussed a
general emigration to Liberia on March 5, 1850 to a tract of land purchased in 1830 for this purpose by Charles
McMicken, who founded the University of Cincinnati. He also had several children by his slaves in Louisiana.
The Liberia tract, 10,000 acres, was called Ohio. This newly founded group, naming itself the African
Colonization Association,47 published their resolutions in the newspaper. They had reached the following
conclusion:
While here, they cannot hope for respect, much less equality. The antagonism of races is too strong for
any such a consummation. Among thus they are degraded to menial employments, in Africa they will be
at least equals…” They resolved “That we believe that Liberia offers to the oppressed children of Africa
a home where they may be free: and that it is the only place where we can establish a nationally, and be
acknowledged as men by the nations of the earth.
This new Association did not speak for many others. A large group met one evening on March 21, 1850 at the
Union Baptist Church to voice opposition to the colonization plans. Rev. William Shelton was one of the Vice
Presidents and John Hatfield was one of the 5 men appointed to write a resolution about this great concern
claiming that their “sentiments therein contained do not reflect the opinion of one-fifieth (sic) part of the
colored people of Cincinnati…”48 This group had faith “in history of the times and the progressive spirit of the
age.” They resolved “That we are more than ever convinced of the heartless nature of the American
Colonization Society, inasmuch as it only purposes in the language of its great founder, Henry Clay, not to
interfere with the “peculiar institution,” but to remove “the free people of color in these United States to
Africa.” The resolutions concluded, “That this is our home, this is the spot where our fathers, mothers, sisters
and brothers have died. Here are our kinsmen in chains, and while one rattles upon their limbs, or clanks upon
their neck, we will never voluntarily leave the land of our birth, but contend for our rights in the church and out
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of the church, in State and out of the State, until the stars and stripes shall float over the head of none but the
free.”
According to Wendall Dabney49 “Peter H. Clarke50 was then selected to go as explorer to this “Ohio in Africa.”
But when he reached New Orleans he refused to embark in the dirty lumber schooner that had been chartered to
carry him and one hundred and nineteen other persons. The others started…Before getting to the Gulf of
Mexico the unfortunate emigrants were attacked by smallpox. The captain finally put into Charleston, S. C. for
medical help. Here all the well ones were put in jail for coming into the state in contravention of law. After
lingering there three months they were freed and set out once again on their journey. In less than six months
ninety percent of them were dead.”
Hatfield was elected President in August 1852 at a meeting to appoint delegates for an upcoming African
American Conference in Cleveland. The objective of the convention was to repeal the Black Laws still in place
in Ohio’s statute books, petition for the right to trial by a jury of their peers, and protest a Colonization bill
introduced into Congress.51
In the early months of the presidency of Franklin Pierce (1853-57), Levi Coffin52 mentioned John Hatfield’s
participation in the freeing of Jackson, who was the slave of the Vice-President, William Rufus DeVane King,
of Alabama.53 Having run away from King and been recaptured in the past, Jackson pined for freedom. He
married a free Creole woman from Mobile, who when dressed in style, could pass as a Southern lady. Between
them, they planned for his escape. He was a smallish man and dressed as a female servant, accompanying his
wife aboard a steamboat to New Orleans. There they transferred to a boat going upstream. His wife when
questioned gave Baltimore as their destination but she wanted a short stop first in Cincinnati to conduct
business. On the voyage she was approached by several Southern ladies urging her to dock at Covington
because if she docked at Cincinnati her maid could run away and be free, since Ohio was a free state. Thanking
them she ignored their advice. Her maid servant husband was likewise advised by some Northern ladies to take
the opportunity that Ohio offered and get away from her mistress while “she” could.
When the vessel docked in Cincinnati, the pair went to the Dumas54 Hotel, there meeting John Hatfield and Levi
Coffin, the narrator of the story. The woman said she wanted to secure liberty for her maid and Coffin
suggested that she make out a Deed of Emancipation. The maid went into the next room and came out dressed
as a man. Did they all have a laugh because they had not previously recognized “her” as Jackson the barber! He
was well known in Cincinnati because he was a barber here during the time he had previously escaped. He had
been captured in Bucktown by patrollers hired by the late vice-president’s estate and sent to Alabama. It was
not sensible for him to terry in Cincinnati because he would be recognized. Jackson decided he wanted to go to
Cleveland where he was unknown and should danger threaten, he could take a steamer across to Canada.
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Hatfield paid for Jackson’s train ticket. His wife temporarily stayed in Cincinnati while Jackson secured a job
and a new life. She joined him in Cleveland shortly thereafter and his barbershop flourished.
According to the 1853 Williams City Directory, the Hatfield barber shop had moved to 71 Kemble Street.
Kemble Street is long gone but it is a block south of Richmond with the store being on the south side between
John and Fulton. Charles is listed as a hairdresser while John is a whitewasher, another job allowing for
freedom of movement.

Escape of the 28
April 2, 1853 was a dark and stormy Saturday night. Twenty eight enslaved people belonging to the Parker and
Terrill families55 met that night with escape on their minds. Plans had been laid for some weeks and John
Fairfield,56 a white man with strong abolitionist views was hired to help them get safely to Canada.57 The
freedom seekers had saved whatever coin they earned from selling eggs or from the sale of their own produce.
They probably met Fairfield at the mouth of Garrison Creek at the Ohio River, walking from where they
gathered at the Bullittsburg Baptist church. Matt Bates, a free man of color who was accused of aiding freedom
seekers, lived on Garrison Creek.58 The waters here were usually shallow but a storm had raised the river level
and increased the flow. Three old skiffs had been hidden along the bank and there Fairfield was waiting.
Everyone crowded standing body to body in the boats as they were poled across the river. The boat steered by
Fairfield lost its bottom and that group fell into the waters. They struggled in the mud and sand and waded as
best they could against the currant, crossing over north of Lawrenceburg, Indiana.
This ragged band moved as quickly as possible probably following the towpath of the Whitewater Canal,
parallel to the Ohio River. Crossing into the western part of Cincinnati suburbs, they passed through
Sedamsville, nearing the city as dawn broke.59 Muddy, wet, and tired, “When they reached the outskirts of the
city, below Mill Creek, John Fairfield hid them as well as he could, in ravines that had been washed in the side
of the steep hills” 60
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Fairfield
made haste to
Hatfield’s
house61 and a
message was
sent to a
mutual friend,
Levi Coffin.
62
In the
meantime hot
food and
drink was
prepared by
his wife
Frances, his
daughter
Sarah and
their
neighbors.
Coffin arrived
and the three
men came up
with a plan to
safely move
and hide this
many people.
Coffin sent
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out a message to a German owned stable he worked with to bring two closed coaches. In the meantime food and
blankets were taken to the freedom seekers and they were moved in buggies. Nearby volunteers assembled
around Hatfield’s house and most of the twenty-eight were loaded into the carriages to form a mock black
funeral procession. Those who were able walked along side of the closed carriages. The procession started
towards Wesleyan Cemetery63 in Cumminsville64.
A buggy departed up to College Hill to send word to Rev. Jonathan Cable, a Free Presbyterian minister,65
abolitionist and “stockholder” in the Underground Railroad, that shoes and clothes were needed. From traveling
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through the bushes and being thin and old clothing in the first place, bedraggled by mud and rain, the clothing
needed to be replaced. Most did not have shoes, some losing shoes in the sticky mudflats and banks of the Ohio
River and the Mill Creek. The ladies of College Hill66 pulled from the stock of clothing they had ready and
more was gotten from Levi Coffin’s store where the Anti-Slavery Sewing Society met to repair and made
clothing for just such a purpose.
The slowly moving cortege went to Wesleyan Cemetery without incident however, at the cemetery, rather than
going in, they went around the cemetery and traveled up a back road to College Hill. Twenty eight people are a
large number to hide. “On the Colerain Pike leading to College Hill…they would find a few colored families,
living in the outskirts of the village, such as Henry Blue67 and could take refuge among them… I requested
friend Cable to keep the fugitives as secluded as possible.”68 On this journey through the city, an infant died and
they took the next day for the burial in College Hill, probably in the Cary family cemetery nearby, and they took
time to make a plan.
The route was determined. First place to stay was at Hamilton, then to West Elkton, on to Eton, Paris to
Newport (Fountain City) where Coffin had previously lived. The next evening, three covered wagons, each
drawn by a pair of horses, headed towards the house of Dr. Rev. Robert Bishop, where the large group and
congregated and were receiving his blessing for their safe journey.69
As they left the shelter of College Hill, no one then knew that three slave catchers were leaving Boone Co., Ky.
to find them. The slaveholders were offering $9,000 as a reward for capture and $1,000 for a lead to their
whereabouts. Through luck and later planning, the slave catchers were eluded. The freedom seekers spent more
than a week in Cabin Creek, a community of free blacks. It was a chance for them to rest a bit and savor their
first taste of freedom. Fairfield was still there. Along the way the group had acquired arms – guns, knives,
pistols, clubs and 52 rounds of ammunition. Fairfield was going to fight for their freedom if they were caught
and he expected them to fight for it too.
They continued north through Indiana and Michigan. They arrived in Ypsilanti where the group stayed with
Asher Aray, a black conductor, and William Harwood. The next morning Aray drove them to Detroit. Word had
been sent ahead of their arrival by John M. Coe, another conductor. When the outskirts of Detroit was reached,
a crowd of 200 was there to greet them and feed them breakfast.
Because of the size of this group of freedom seekers it has been possible to trace their passage to Detroit
because it has been remarked upon by members of the Underground Railroad in letters sent to Dr. Wilbur
Siebert of Ohio State University. In the 1890’s Siebert put ads into newspapers that people who were involved
or knew someone that had been involved in the Underground Railroad to contact him. These letters have been
preserved and are in the Ohio Historical Society in Columbus. Siebert used the letters as a basis for his several
books that he wrote on the Underground Railroad.
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Newspapers of 1853 also had articles commenting on their progress. In Detroit abolitionists had printed
handbills stating what was needed by them for living in Windsor, Canada. Ploughs, pick axes, hoes, farming
utensils, grain, meat and flour were requested.
Fairfield telegraphed Windsor upon their safe arrival. A breakfast for two hundred was laid before setting off to
Canada. Forty sailboats70 arrived to carry them across the Detroit River. The freedom seekers burst into song “I
am on my way to Canada where colored men are free.”71 The men shot off their guns in celebration. When the
ferryboats started at 8 A. M., the abolitionists were able to cross into Windsor and joined the celebration. Laura
Haviland72 was there to witness the crossing as she was in Canada teaching at the Refugee Home Society eight
miles from Windsor.
Fairfield was reported to have said that this moving sight, “This scene has doubly paid me for risking my life,
my liberty, and my fortune for God’s very poorest of the poor.”73

I’m On My Way to Canada Where Colored Men Are Free
Three months after assisting the 28 to freedom in Canada, the Hatfield family followed in the footsteps of so
many others and moved to Amhurstburg, Essex County, Canada West (Ontario). Hatfield said, “I came into this
country on account of the oppressive laws of the United States. I have as good friends in the United States,
colored and white, as ever a man had. I never expect to get so good friends again – but the laws were against
me.”74
On July 16, 1853 John Hatfield was a resident of Amhurstburg and recorded a deed for a property at the current
address of 294 George Street. His occupation was listed as “confectioner.” He also rented a house at 217
George Street75 the following year. They sold the house at 294 George Street on Aug. 7, 1855 and John‘s
occupation was listed as an “innkeeper” for he had opened the first hotel in Amhurstburg. After this date he and
his wife no longer appear in the town’s records.
While his family was in Canada he was an active part of the community. He and Levi Foster were agents for
the “Provincial Freeman” newspaper.76 The “True Band Society” was founded as a self-help and mutual aid
group for African-Canadians. Monthly dues were paid by over two hundred members who formed a pool of
money to truly help other residents in need, especially those newly arriving from the United States. Organized
Nov. 13, 1854, their motto was “Under God we can take care of ourselves.”77 Hatfield was on the board of
managers.
The True Band Society was formed because there were false missionaries and agents raising money in the
United States and England, spreading stories of poverty and that the Canadian free communities were not self
70
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sustaining.78 Money and merchandise donations were received and kept in a mission house in Amherstburg. It
was not until the mission burned that the residents saw food, shoes, bolts of fabric etc. that should have been
already distributed had been held back and hidden. New residents had been turned away empty handed. An
accounting of the monies collected could not be produced. Aghast that such a fraud had been perpetuated in
their name, the missionaries and their group was repudiated in a newspaper article printed in abolition
newspapers in the States.79 ”We are grateful to you for your noble efforts on our behalf, and regret that your
confidence has been abused by selfish and designing men.”80 Among the publishing committee are John
Hatfield81 and A. W. Chandler.
Abraham Washington Chandler was the son-in-law of John Hatfield. He married Sarah Hatfield on May 2, 1854
at Grosse Isle, Wayne Co., Michigan. John crossed into Michigan to be a witness. Chandler joined the Hatfield
family in Canada, living as a farmer and started his family in Colchester, Essex Co. Living in his household
was John’s blind brother Samuel. After the Civil War, the family moved back to Michigan. They were
enumerated in the 1870 U. S. Census living in Bangor, Bay Co., and MI.
Other members of Hatfield’s family came to join him in. His brother, Charles Amos Hatfield82 married and
lived in Colchester too with his children from a previous marriage. While there Charles had nine more children.
John believed he had contracted tuberculosis from a freedom seeker he had once hid in a garret.83 Leaving for
Australia “saying he would rather die in Australia a poor man than live in this country as a disfranchised
American,” 84
He, Frances and his granddaughter Blanche traveled to Boston. Blanche was the daughter of John’s oldest son,
Charles Alexander and his first wife Henrietta (Lyons). Charles and Adelaide, his second wife, had previously
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immigrated to Melbourne from New York aboard the “Eastern State,” arriving there May 25, 1855.85 John and
his group travelled in steerage on board the ship “Daniel Sharpe,” departing May 5th, 1860, traveling around
Cape Horn and arriving in the port of Melbourne on August 10th, 1860.86
They settled in Melbourne, Victoria. John died, May 9, 1861 in West Melbourne, Victoria of chronic
pneumonia (probably tuberculosis). Frances dies in 1880 at age 80. John is buried in the Melbourne General
Cemetery. “About two years after John’s death the family moved north, to Echuca, a town in central Victoria
situated on the Murray River.”87
Charles Alexander was a hairdresser and possibly his father and brother, Joseph Walker, shared a store since
they shared the same profession. Charles arrived 5 years before his father and had established his trade. He tried
being a fruit seller but it was during a long drought and the fruits were blighted. He went bankrupt several
months before his father died.
Charles died of tuberculosis in 1870, age 39. His obituary88 says “Another old resident, whose tenure of life has
been precarious, has passed from amongst us. For some days it has been apparent that Mr. Hatfield must
succumb to the insidious disease which for years has been praying (sic) upon him, and it must be considered a
mercy that death has at length terminated his severe and protracted sufferings, for hope of recovery there was
none. But this disappearance from amidst a small community of so many well known and respected residents
creates a gloom not easily remedied…” He left several children. One, Charles Exume Hatfield (1856-1897)
married and is the progenitor of the Hatfields of Australia.
After Charles’ death, Adelaide had a difficult time financially. The town raised a benefit fund for her. She
married John Silk, another barber, in 1833. Unfortunately he died the following year. Adelaide lived until 1908.
Joseph Walker Hatfield, John’s son, was a barber and died in 1866 of tuberculosis.
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Frances, Joseph Walker, Adelaide, Charles Alexander and John Silk are all buried together under the stone
marker of Joseph Walker in the Echuca Cemetery.

Chapter 2: Sarah Ann Hatfield Chandler
Music & Faith
Sarah Hatfield, daughter of John Hatfield, was born in 1833 in Cincinnati. An active part of her family’s
abolitionism, she helped to feed, clothe, disguise and hide freedom seekers. She was very intelligent, had a high
soprano voice and was an organizer and singer in the first Baptist choir in Cincinnati. She “attended the first
high school for free colored people in Cincinnati89…sang in the select choir of the Academy of Music
established by the abolitionists and friends of free colored people…(she) also attended school with Governor
Pinchback,90 and many other persons who has since become notable.”91
With her family in Amhurstburg, Essex Co., Canada Sarah there meets Abraham Washington Chandler. They
cross into Grosse Isle, Wayne Co., MI to be married May 2, 1854. John Hatfield was one of the witnesses.
When her father and brothers leave for Australia she remains in Colchester, Canada with her husband, teaches
school and starts a family. Abraham is busy with his farm and with the True Band Society. They are still there
for the 1861 Canadian Census but re-enter Michigan, settling in Bay City for the birth of their son Arthur. In the
1870 Bay City, MI Census, Winnie Chandler, Abraham’s mother, is living with them. By then there are five
Chandler children.
In 1881 Sarah is a widow92 and only her son Arthur is living with her. She moved into the city of Detroit (1890)
with the entire family relocating in 1895 to Los Angeles, CA. She is living with her daughter Wildred, husband
Henry Reed, son Arthur Chandler and granddaughter Angelita Reed for the 1900 Los Angeles Census. Sarah is
still living with her daughter Wildred in the 1920 Los Angeles Census, but Wildred is with her second husband
George Williams and Angelita has now the surname of Williams. Sarah died Aug. 31, 1921 and is buried in the
Angelus Rosedale Cemetery along with her daughter Wildred.

Children of Sarah Ann Hatfield and Abraham Washington Chandler
1. Minnie Mabel Chandler, born 1859, Canada
2. Frances “Fanny” Chandler, born 1860, Canada
3. Wildred E. Chandler, born 1862, Canada and died 1934 in Los Angeles, CA
Wildred married twice. She married first Henry Reed, a barber, ca 1888 according to the 1900 Los Angeles,
Los Angeles Co., CA Census. He was born in Canada and came to the U. S. ca 1887. Wildred is a
dressmaker.
She came to the U. S., from Canada ca 1862. They have one daughter, Angelina, born ca. 1897 CA. Sarah is
living with them. Wildred had her own business; she was more than a dressmaker-she sewed haute couture
and crafted millinery. Working for her were as many as ten other black women.93 By the 1910 Los Angeles,
CA Census, Wildred remarried ca. 1908 to George Williams who was an automobile mechanic. Sarah is
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living with them. Wildred Williams dies in 1934 according to her tombstone. She is buried with her mother
Sarah H. Chandler.
4. Arthur D. Chandler, born April 6, 1863, Bay City,
Bay Co., MI
Arthur graduated from Dennison University, Granville,
OH. with an A. B. (same as a B. A., undergraduate
degree). He attended school in Ann Arbor, MI. and
graduated as a Doctor of Divinity from Newton
Theological Institute, Boston, MA.
One of his early postings was the Baptist church in
Chatham, Ontario, Canada. He left to start an
integrated school. From 1893-1896 he was the
minister of the Second Baptist church in Detroit, MI.
This historic church had been a stop on the
Underground Railroad. Leaving Detroit, he became the
Dean of the state university at Louisville, KY.
Arthur married Lottie E. Cook Dec. 30, 1896 in Detroit
MI, returning to his university position in Kentucky that
night. Chandler taught Hebrew, Latin and Greek. On the
move once again, their daughter Anna M. is born in
Connecticut.
While there he addressed an anti-lynching94 meeting at
the Union Baptist church where Miss Lillian C.
Jewett from Boston spoke about bringing the “Baker family from the South after the father and some of the
children had been shot.”95 The Republican Pres. McKinley’s government appointed postmaster patronage
positions to black supporters. Frazier B. Baker, a former teacher, had been given one of these jobs in Lake
City, South Carolina. Resented by the mainly white residents of the town he was shot down fleeing the fire
that had been set in the post office. Baker and his family lived behind the store, facing a gauntlet of gunfire
as they tried to escape. Their infant daughter was killed; his wife and three children were shot, and two
were unharmed. A trial couldn’t’t convict the eleven defendants and the family was awarded no damages
After Miss Jewett96 finished her lecture, the church formed a chapter of the Anti-Lynching League.
Chandler was always writing – a steady stream of newspaper columns appeared in black newspapers
across the country no matter where he was living. He followed his mother to Los Angeles in 1900 and is
enumerated with her and his sister’s family in the 1900 L. A. Census. Lottie joins him the following year
and
their son, Lomax, is born there in 1901.
The Los Angeles Herald, Feb. 2, 1901 writes of Rev. Chandler being at a meeting where he outlined the
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idea of “an institutional church which would be able to do for the young men of the colored race what the
Y.M.C.A. is doing for the white boys.” The ground had been purchased and Spanish style building plans
drawn but this meeting was to help organize fundraising. At that time Los Angeles had 3,000 African
Americans according to the same article. Rev. Chandler was minister of the Tabernacle Baptist church in
Los Angeles and attended as a delegate to the national Baptist convention held in Cincinnati, Sept. 15-25,
1901.
Thomas Cole Chandler was born in 1902 while they were still in California, but died as an infant. They left
that year for his new parish in New York City, the Baptist Temple, 11 West 100 & 16th streets. They are
found in the 1905 New York state Census; living in an apartment at 195 West 134 streets (Harlem). That
year Rev. Chandler gets a passport for Europe. Curiously, the year of his birth is recorded given as 1870.
He
comes back to New York in August of that year after attending the Baptist World’s Congress in London,
England. He stays at the Baptist Temple for seven years. They leave New York City just as the Harlem
Renaissance is starting. The Chandlers moved to Columbus, Ohio in 1908 where he is minister for the
Second Baptist church. Their son, Clifford Abraham Chandler was born in Columbus Jan. 7, 1910 (died
June
1, 1999).
Once again, their stay was not a long one and he was called to Muncie, IN. He leaves there in 1917 because
he “will go to Detroit where his daughter, who has a voice of great promise, will have the benefit of a vocal
instructor especially adapted to its training.”97 Annie graduates from high school and marries Dec. 22,
1921 to Rev. Robert “Robb” W. Brooks, in Detroit. She dies a few years later in Washington, D. C., on
Nov.
30, 1926 and is buried in Detroit.
The following year her brother Clifford was the first black Eagle Scout in Michigan, with his father as the
scout leader.
During the decades of the 1920’s and 1930’s, Rev. Chandler followed the Marcus Garvey movement.
Marcus Garvey was a Jamaican who founded the Universal Negro Improvement Association (UNIA) which
emphasized self-reliance, black pride and unity. The UNIA was based in Harlem where it was formed in
1917. Garvey was a charismatic orator and he influenced every black political movement and many
organizations since as well as black leaders as diverse as Martin Luther King and Malcom X. He is
considered a prophet by the Rastafarians and a national hero in Jamaica.
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The Chandlers had a
large brick house at
733 McDougall Street
in Detroit.
No longer standing, it
was torn down for the
interstate expressway
system, which divided
and killed many
neighborhoods. The
family lived there for the
1930 Detroit Census.
The Reverend was not
working at that time;
Lomax was chauffeur
for a private family;
Clifford is a tree artisan
for the Board of Public
and City Works; Lomax
Cook, Arthur’s brotherin-law, is a barber, and
another brother-in-law
Howard Cook is a
factory worker.

Left to right: Rev. A Chandler, Zenobia Chandler, Bernice Cook, unknown, Mrs. Lottie Chandler.
Courtesy of Mrs. Marion McDuffie.

In 1931 Rev. Chandler founded the Morehouse Theological Institution in Detroit, Michigan. The Institution
prepared Baptist students for the ministry. It was his final large project. He died July 13, 1933 in Detroit
and is buried in Elmwood Cemetery. Lomax Chandler married Mary McCaughan on June 19, 1937. Clifford
Chandler married Margaret Stanley on Nov. 16, 1939.
5. Sarah “Sadie” M. Chandler, born 1865, MI
Sadie also had a remarkable singing voice. Well educated, she was trained to be a singer. When she was
young she was a member of the Original Fisk Jubilee Singers and traveled with them for years. The Fisk
Jubilee Singers was founded in 1871 by Nashville’s Fisk University. The University’s mission was to offer a
liberal arts education no matter the race. The student body was originally composed primarily of
emancipated slaves and the school was funded by abolitionists. This was not a sustainable financial
model. A choir was formed to raise money. Singing a cappella, the nine member ensemble brought
spirituals or “slave songs” to a predominantly white audience that was used to minstrel type shows. Their
first tour was to sing for northern congregations following the route of the Underground Railroad.
Cincinnati was one of the first places they stopped (1871). They toured Europe in 1873, performing before
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Queen Victoria. Sadie probably was on that tour. Funds raised
kept the university opening during some difficult financial
times. Jubilee Hall on Fisk’s campus was built with some of
the monies raised.
Sadie married Thomas Alexander Cole on Sept. 11, 1889 in
Bay City, MI. On their marriage license, Thomas was a
painter; Sarah was a dressmaker.
Thomas A. Cole (1864 – 1936) was the son of James Henry
Cole (1838-1907) and Mary Belle Thompson (1850-1930).
When James Cole died he was the richest black man in
Detroit. His wealth was in property – houses, stores and halls.
But he didn’t’t start out that way. He was born a slave
in
Yazoo, Mississippi.
“He was given his freedom at the age of 15 years, through the kindness of his master. He journeyed
northward by foot coming directly to Detroit.
It was in 1856 that he arrived in this city ( Detroit), a poor ignorant negro (sic) boy. He realized
that his lack of education was his one set-back in his life. He immediately resolved that he
would secure an education at any cost. Accordingly, he walked out to Oakland county in
quest of a farmer who was willing to exchange a winter’s schooling for a summer’s work. He
was successful and under this arrangement, he managed the continuance of (his) advanced
studies.
After five years previous to the outbreak of the civil war, he worked as a handy man around
the old Hotel Franklin. He made an attempt to enlist in the federal army but was refused.
Mr. Cole laid the foundation to his fortune by startling a little feed barn to take care of
farmer’s teams, and the first cavalry and artillery horses sent out by Michigan by way of
Detroit were quartered in his barn.”98
Here is a more personal account of the same event.
“… In 1855, my brother, Mr. George W. Tibbits, was driving home from Detroit when he overtook a
Negro and engaged him to work on the farm. For this course the family was censured by the
neighbors… Jim… came from Kentucky and had overheard his master say that he was to be
sold to pay a debt, so he left him. My brother Henry, then a student at Kalamazoo College, taught
Jim to read and write while at home on vacation and encouraged him to go on with his studies. My
brother George took the letters Jim wrote to his mother to Windsor, across from Detroit in Canada,
to be mailed, so his master would not learn his whereabouts. My brother, John R. Tibbitts,
proprietor of the Franklin House, Detroit, employed Jim seven years in stable work and hired
an assistant so he could attend school. He also aided him evenings in arithmetic and was his
security for $800 for his first investment in real estate…
While Jim was employed at the Franklin House a mob was burning all the barns where Negroes were
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employed. My brother told Jim to take two of his fastest horses and with his assistant to drive as fast
as they could out of the city. “I have done nothing to run for and I am not going,” was Jim’s reply.
He
was then secreted with his assistant in the Franklin House.
The militia came when the mob was a block from the Franklin House.
“…In conversation Mr. Cole told me he sent for his mother and sister to come to Detroit and
supported them in addition to his family of a wife and eight children…”99
Sarah relocated from Los Angeles to Detroit in her new marriage. Her husband also held local real estate,
like his father. He had a fine singing voice, bass, and was a dramatic reader. They lived with his parents,
two sons and their three children in Detroit for the 1900 Census. Involved with her community, she and
others were outraged at the Baker lynching. Sarah “framed a memorial and had the State Federation of
Colored Women’s Clubs send it to Congress…”asking them to pay Mrs. Baker for the loss of her husband
and child.100
The family moved to Los Angeles in 1898. Sarah was a vocal teacher, taught music and was a social
worker.101 Florence, age 19, taught piano while Thomas was in sales.
Thomas was the first black member of a federal grand jury of the southern district of California.102 He was
in real estate and had an automobile rental agency. In 1915 Thomas and Sarah separated. Thomas moved
back for a time to Detroit and Sarah sued him for support for their four children.103 They were back
together by the 1920 census. Thomas was still selling real estate and the only child remaining at home
was Arthur C, age 26, a carpenter. Thomas changed careers and became a deputy sheriff for Los Angeles
Sarah “was the first person to have removed an objectionable sign, “Negroes not wanted.” This was
many years before the NAACP. Mrs. Cole went into a lunch stand on Broadway and asked for a glass
of buttermilk. They first refused to serve her and then they told her it would cost fifty cents. They sold
it to the others for five cents. She told the writer (Frank E. Woods) that she was determined to break
up the discrimination if she had to die, and proceeded to break up the man’s place of business. They
called the police and when he came and inquired the trouble he demanded that the proprietor serve
her without extra charge. This was a direct opening wedge in removing objectionable signs.”104
This was in the 1920’s. Not stopping at the lunch counter, Sarah was part of a group that desegregated
beaches in Los Angeles in 1927.
The following year she was one of four women who represented the National Association of Colored
Women’s Clubs at the Pan-Pacific Conference in Hawaii. She also was a deputy registrar for the city of
Los Angeles and belonged to the executive board of the Dry Federation of the State of California. She
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was there when the Los Angeles NAACP Chapter was formed in 1913. In 1931 she served as a delegate
during the NAACP annual conference in Pittsburgh. Sarah was the first vice president of the NAACP,
serving for five years, before becoming a member of the executive board and with them toured many
cities including Cincinnati.105
Thomas died unexpectedly in 1936 following surgery. He is buried at Angelus Rosedale Cemetery in
Los
Angeles. Sarah lives on for another four years and shortly before her death she moves in with her
daughter Florence Talbert McCleave in Memphis, TN. She dies of a stroke on Jan. 5, 1945 and is buried
next to her husband. Inexplicitly, her occupation on her death certificate is listed as “domestic.”
Children of Sarah Chandler and Thomas Cole
1. Florence O. Cole born June 17, 1890 in Detroit, MI
Florence started training on the piano at age six. Two years later the family moved to Los Angeles. There
she continued with piano and by age 12 she could furnish accompaniment for her mother at concerts.
She had a revelation at age 15 while attending a performance of Aida. The part of Aida was played by a
woman in black make-up. Finding that odd, Florence asked why she wasn’t played by someone of the
appropriate race. She was told that there were no black opera sopranos. It was then Florence made up
her mind that she would be the one who one day would sing Aida on stage.
Her piano lessons were relentless and she trained her voice with the same determination. She was the
first black student at Los Angeles High school where she studied music theory, ancient and modern
languages. She belonged to the school’s glee club, and was their first black soloist. When she was 16
she accompanied Madam Emma Azalia Hackley, a black soprano and founder of the Colored Woman’s
League. Madame Hackley encouraged her to continue her voice training. She had the best voice
teachers that could be found and was encouraged to study specifically Italian opera. She was still in high
school while doing this and handled her school work too. She was the soloist for her high school’s
commencement, the first of her race to participate in this way of all the schools of Los Angeles.
Florence attended the College of Music at the University of Southern California, specializing in oratorio.
She left college in her senior year to replace a soprano that had fallen ill, 106 signing on with Hann’s
Jubilee Singers as prima donna. She also fell in love and married Wendall “Wen” P. Talbert , a pianist
and their music director. Wendall was the son of Rev. Horace Talbert who was the traveling secretary of
Wilberforce College and an Oberlin graduate. The marriage didn’t’t last. After a year, 1915, she
separated from her husband but retained his name. He wanted to develop jazz and continue to tour;
she wanted to sing opera. She left Hann’s Jubilee Singers that same year.
Graduating with honors in 1916 at the Chicago Musical College she earned her degree in one year instead of
four. She was the first black student that the college had ever admitted. Florence sang at the
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commencement and was awarded the highest honor from the college, a Diamond Medal.107 That year she
appeared on the cover of Half Century Magazine in honor of her talent.
Florence was a soloist with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, and
professionally debuted that same year (1918) at the Aeolian Hall in
New York as a concert soprano. She performed on the stages of New
York, Chicago and Los Angeles. She toured the country, sharing the
stage with renowned artists until 1924 while she also continued to train
and study. In 1924 Florence was she encouraged to become a solo
artist.
Starting in 1919 Florence was recording commercially, another racial
breakthrough for her. She recorded for the Black Swan and Paramount
label, among others. 108
Going to Europe from 1924-1927, she went to France and Italy to
study music. She had her heart’s desire and was the first black soprano
to sing Aida with a European professional company on the Italian stage
at the Communal Theater, Cozenza, and Naples. She performed Aida
three times, sang though out Italy and was offered a five year contact
to stay in Europe and sing the role but she turned it down to return
home with her mother.

Back home Madame Florence Cole-Talbert continued to tour and sing,
always to critical acclaim. But she had difficulty finding opera roles for
her caliber of voice and there were racial barriers that held even her
back. She toured the southern stages giving concerts and started
mentoring voice students.
She met her next husband while on tour in Tennessee. Dr. Benjamin F. McCleave was a black Memphis
doctor and dentist. He operated a clinic for the poor. A widower, he had four children. Florence never
had children of her own but relished being a mother to them. They married Aug. 27, 1930. Her focus
shifted from performance and touring to teaching.
“The Divine Florence” began her teaching career (1930) at Bishop College, Marshall, TX as the first black
music director. She moved on to teach at the Tuskegee Institute, AL. heading the voice department. She
taught at Rust College (Mississippi), Alabama State College and Fisk University in Memphis. In Memphis
Florence opened her own studio to teach private students.
Florence discovered Marion Anderson, who became the first black artist to sign with the Metropolitan
Opera in New York and hosted a benefit concert to raise money for Anderson’s training. Mme. Florence
taught Vera Little and La Julia Rhea, two black opera artists. She brought the best singers to Memphis,
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such as Leontyne Price, so music students could hear and study from the very best artists. In 1953
she attended the National Negro Opera Guild at Washington, D.C.109 and was awarded a citation as
“First Lady of Opera.” Now in her sixties she continued to teach voice and music in Memphis.
On April 3, 1961 death stilled her voice in Memphis. She is buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Los Angeles.
On her stone it says “Divine Love” and “Lyric Soprano.”
2. Madeline Cole born Dec. 1, 1891 in Detroit, MI
She married Herbert A. Foster Oct. 24, 1911 Detroit, mail carrier. They had a daughter Madeline Sadie
Foster who died when she was three years of age. Madeline charged her husband, who was also an
assistant pastor at the Second Baptist church, L.A. with trying to poison her with arsenic. He was cleared of
the charge and the couple divorced. Madeline died Nov 16, 1959, survived by a son William.110
3. Arthur Chandler Cole born Feb. 5, 1894 in Detroit, MI.
Arthur attended the Tuskegee Institute in Alabama where he registered for the W. W. I draft. He was
honorably discharged from the military after serving in W. W. I where he was a bugler with the 542
Engineers. He died Jan. 5, 1949 and is buried in the Los Angeles National Cemetery. Arthur was the first
black policeman for the city of Los Angeles. He married Ella Morgan on Jan. 13, 1930 in L.A. They had
one son, Arthur Chandler Cole, Jr.
4. Eunice Cole

Chapter 3: Charles Amos Hatfield
Pittsburgh Abolitionist
Charles Amos was one of John Hatfield’s brothers. He was born in Chambersburg PA111 about 1816 and “was
among the first stewards on the boats that ran between Pittsburg and New Orleans…”112 He “is said to have
aided over 400 slaves from slave States along the Mississippi river to escape to freedom in the North.”113 He
lived the first half of his life in the Pittsburgh area.
Charles married thrice. His first wife was Annie Highgate (1810-1848), his second was Druscilla unknown. His
third wife was Mercy Conway who he married in 1855 in Colchester, Essex Co., Ontario, Canada. Mercy’s
parents, George and Nancy (Hill) Conway also moved to Colchester. So when John Hatfield decided to go with
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his family to Canada, he had other family there 15 miles away. In Canada,
Charles was a farmer. He stayed there until ca 1865, then moving to
Midland, Michigan along with the Conway family.
Why Midland? It was a lightly populated area that had been settled by
pioneers from the East who were against slavery.114 Nineteen miles west from
Bay City, which had as one of its founder’s abolitionist James G. Birney, it
was flat farm land. The Michigan Anti-Slavery Society started there in 1836,
endorsing Birney’s run for president in 1840. Birney organized the political
movement that became the Republican Party in Michigan.
Midland is 128 miles from Detroit, the epicenter of moving freedom seekers
from Kentucky to Canada West. Bay City, 115 miles north of Detroit, sits on
the base of Saginaw Bay on Lake Huron. Bay City was an active
Underground Railroad port, ferrying people across the lake into Canada. The
area was an alternate route to Canada when Detroit became too hot with
slave-catchers.
The Hatfield and Conway families stayed at and
around Midland. In the 1870 Census,115 Greenfield
(Midland) MI, Charles works on a farm and blind
Samuel, his brother, lives with the family. In the
following decade his family shrinks to Mercy,
Theodosia and Anna still living at home. A picture of
his life can be gathered from the 1880 Agricultural
Census. The Hatfield and Conway families stayed at
and around Midland. In the 1870 Census,116
Greenfield (Midland) MI, Charles works on a farm
and blind Samuel, his brother, lives with the family.
In the following decade, his family shrinks to Mercy,
Theodosia and Anna still living at home. A picture of
his life can be gathered from the 1880 Agricultural
Census Charles has 10 acres of tilled land, 40 acres of
woodland and forest, 2 working oxen, 1 milch cow,
12 barnyard poultry (which produced 20 dozen of
eggs in 1879), 4 other animals, $760 total valuation of
the farm (land, buildings, animals farming
implements). Charles died there on Sept. 2, 1899, age
84.117 He was the father of 16 children and 68
grandchildren. His wife Mercy died there July 1, 1895.

The Pittsburgh Press, Sept. 9, 1899
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Moving to nearby Bangor, Bay Co. area was Abraham W. Chandler and his wife Sarah (Hatfield). They were
enumerated for the 1870 Census, but Abraham was away at that time and was not counted.
1.

Amos Abraham Hatfield and Nancy Ann Conway

Pittsburgh Daily Post, Sept. 10, 1899

Amos A. Hatfield was born Nov. 23, 1836 PA. He died Jan. 12, 1921, in Midland, M. He married Nancy
Ann Conway (1842-1913), daughter of George and Nancy Hill Conway in 1864. He was listed as a
hairdresser in Titusville, PA, in 1874. For the Census years 1900 and 1910 they are living in Midland, MI
and Amos is a farmer. His mother-in-law, Nance (sic) lives with them in 1900, age 103. She dies in 1901.
His wife, Nancy dies June 29, 1913 and Amos dies Jan 12, 1921 in Midland, MI.
Children of Amos Abraham Hatfield and Nancy Ann Conway
1.

Samuel M. Hatfield was born Sept. 9, 1865 in Canada and married Anna unknown. In 1924 he is a
barber in Saginaw, MI and also a poolroom attendant. He dies May 24, 1934 in Saginaw, MI.

2. May Hatfield was born in 1891.
2.

Catherine Hatfield and unknown Thomas m 2) Robert Redd
Catherine Hatfield was born ca. 1839, PA. She married first unknown Thomas. In 1910 she married
secondly Robert Redd in Livingston Co., IL. Catherine died Jan. 31, 1917 Livingston Co., IL.

3.

Susan Hatfield and William Canada
Susan Hatfield was born March 24, 1841, in PA. She died July 1, 1909 in Detroit, Wayne Co, and MI.
Susan married William Canada, Dec. 31, 1868 at West Bay City, MI. William Canada was born July
26,
1841 in Mt. Sterling, KY. and died July 30, 1918 in Detroit, Wayne Co., MI. Susan died July
1, 1909 in
Detroit, Wayne Co., MI. William (Sr.) served in the Civil War with Co. #1, 102 U. S.
Colored Troops.
Children of Susan Hatfield and John Canada
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

John Canada 1870-1888
William H. Canada 1873-1937
Susan Athia Canada 1877 – 1943 She married Carter Jones, Dec. 27, 1905 in Wayne
Co., MI m 2) unknown Chadwell
Amos Alexander Canada 1879-1930
Agnes Jane Canada 1885-1946 She married Frederick C. Richardson, Dec. 2, 1905 in
Detroit Wayne Co., MI.

4. Mary Ann Hatfield
Mary Ann Hatfield was born ca 1848 PA. She was with the family in the 1861 Colchester, Essex Co.
Canada,
Census.
5. John Hatfield
John Hatfield was born ca 1842 PA. He was not with the family in the 1861 Colchester, Essex Co., Canada,
Census.
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6. Nancy Ann Hatfield and James “Milton” Clingman
Nancy Ann Hatfield married James Clingman in Colchester, Essex Co., Canada. Milton was born 1843, in
KY
and died 1894 in Ontario, Canada. He was the son of Gabriel Clingman.
7. James Hatfield and Minerva “Milly” Richardson m 2) Lucinda “Lucy” Muier
James Hatfield was born Feb. 27, 1844 in PA. He married Minerva “Milly” Richardson on April 1, 1868, in
Bay City, Bay Co., MI. James was a barber. Milly died in 1871. His second marriage was to Lucinda
“Lucy”
Muier in 1878. They moved to Pontiac, Livingston Co., Illinois where James died Aug. 31, 1916. Lucinda’s
name is also on his tombstone but no death date is inscribed for her.
Children of James Hatfield and Minerva Richardson
1. Frances Hatfield born ca 1868, MI married at age 15 to Joseph Johnson on May 24, 1883 in Livingston
Co., Il., Frances died Feb. 23, 1890. She is buried as Hatfield in the same plot as her father.
2. Lurettie Hatfield born ca 1871, MI
8. George Hatfield and Mary Thurman
George Hatfield was born Feb. 1847. He married Mary Thurman about 1898 per www.Ancestry.com

9. Joseph Henry Hatfield and Phillipena Schmidt
Joseph Henry Hatfield was born Oct. 31, 1849 in Allegheny, PA. He married on Jan. 3, 1876 Phillipena
Schmidt (1854-1945). Joseph Henry died March 4, 1926 in Saginaw, MI.
10. Charles Joseph Hatfield and Mary Ann Martin
Charles Joseph Hatfield was born Nov. 1851 in Snowden, Allegheny Co., PA. He died in 1926 in Midland,
MI. He married Mary Ann Martin (1853-1924) on Aug. 30, 1874, in Midland, MI. The wedding was
witnessed by J. H. Hatfield, and Winne Mabel Hatfield. Charles and Mary Ann are both in the 1920
Midland, MI Census and after that date are not found in any other records. In the 1910 Census they are
caring for their grandsons Floyd Reynolds, age 15, and Charles Reynolds, age 17.
Children of Charles Joseph Hatfield and Mary Ann Martin
1.
2.
11.

Sarah M. Hatfield
Joseph Hatfield

Sarah E. Hatfield and William M. Henson

Sarah Hatfield was born ca 1858, in Ontario, Canada. She is listed in the 1870 Census of Greenfield,
Wayne
Co., MI as living with her parents. On Nov. 21, 1883 she married William H. Henson at Capac, St. Clair
Co.,
MI. At that time William was a cook. He was born ca 1858 in Ontario, Canada. In the 1910 Census they
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were in the Detroit, Ward 5, Wayne Co. MI. William is age 52 and is a waiter for a caterer. Sarah, age 51
is
staying in the home. They have 1 child, Harold, age 20.
Child of Sarah E. Hatfield and William M. Henson
1. Harold Henson was born Nov. 5, 1890 in Detroit, MI
In the 1910 Detroit Census he is age 20, and works in an orchestra. Harold marries Bessie Logan
(b 1895) in Detroit, MI on Jan. 2, 1915. Bessie was age 20 at the
time of her marriage, was born in KY, and lived in Detroit.
William Henson died between 1910 and 1920. Sarah
lived from then on with Harold and his family. In the Detroit
1920 Census Sarah is a widow. Harold is a musician with an
orchestra. Harold and Bessie have a son, Harold Jr. born in 1916.
The 1930 Census has the family in Manhattan, New York and
Harold is still a musician. They remain in Manhattan for the
1940 Census. Their information has not changed except for age.
Harold, Jr. works as a motion picture operator. Sarah H. Henson
died Sept. 2, 1945, Manhattan, New York. Harold Henson, Sr.
died on July 30, 1954, age 63, in Manhattan, New York.
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Leroy Smith Orchestra
Harold Henson Sr. can be heard on the album “Don’t Leave Me Here” by the Savoy Bearcats, NY, and
Vol. 3. It was recorded between Aug. 9, 1926-May 20, 1931. Harold played the cello, sax (alto). He
also performed with Leroy Smith and His Orchestra. This band stylized itself after the popular Paul
Whiteman Orchestra. Here Harold played the Alto Sax, Cell and Bass. A list of records that he
recorded with this band spanned 1921-1928 and can be found at http://www.redhotjazz.com/lsmith.html
12.
Frances “Fanny” “Frankie” W. Hatfield and Allen Scroggins m 2) William H. Highgate m 3)
John Butler
Frances Hatfield was born Sept. 18, 1859 in Colchester, Ontario, Canada. She died Oct. 3, 1931 in
Pittsburgh PA. She married Allen Scroggins born ca 1879-1880.
Child of Frances W. Hatfield and Allen Scroggins
1. David Stanton Scroggins was born 1881 in MI
Frances’ second husband was William H. Highgate married on April 4, 1888 in Alleghany Co., PA.
This was his second marriage. His job in 1888 was a white washer. In the 1900 Census they were living in
Pittsburgh, PA. William was a building contractor. Her son, David age 19, lives with them. Her uncle,
Samuel Hatfield from Michigan, age 23, was also living there. In the 1902 Pittsburgh City Directory
Frances is listed as a widow. The 1910 Pittsburgh PA Census lists David Scroggins as head of the
family. He is a chauffeur for a private family (C. C. Townsend).118 Frances lives there along with Hazel.
David has married Lillian Eulalia Jones by the 1920 Pittsburgh Census and lives along with his mother
Frances, and Elmer Greene, age 24, step-son. Elmer is an office messenger. Lillian had previously
married to Lawrence Greene and resumed using her maiden name. David Scroggins died Sept. 26, 1925
and was a clerk. The 1930 Pittsburgh Census has Lillian Scroggins, Elmer Greene, and her sister-in-law
Hazel Highgate living together. Hazel is divorced and has resumed her maiden name. Frances
remarried between the 1920-1930 Census to John Butler. Frances Butler dies Oct. 3, 1931. Lillian
Scroggins died May 12, 1937. Elmer Greene served in W. W. I and worked for the post office.
Child of Frances W. Scroggins and William H. Highgate
1. Hazel V. Highgate was born March 11, 1894. age 29.
13.

Margaret/Margaretha Hatfield and unknown Benney
Margaret Hatfield was born ca 1871 in Ontario, Canada. She married unknown Benney and lived in
Pittsburgh, PA.

14.
Theodosia Hannah Hatfield and John R. Cotillier m 2) William Madison Viney m 3) Elbert B.
Abbot
Theodosia Hatfield was born ca 1863 in Ontario, Canada. She married on Oct. 19, 1882 John R. Cotillier
at Midland, MI. He was a cook. In the 1902 Bay City Directory he was a chef at the Campbell House.
They lived in Saginaw, MI. In the 1910 Sandusky MI Census, Theodosia was a hair dresser for a private
118
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family. Also living with them at that time is Joseph B. Bilzcknell, their son-in-law and a widower. John
Cotillier died Nov. 4, 1915 in Midland, MI.119 Theodosia married secondly William Madison Viney on
July 27, 1911, at Windsor, Essex, Canada. Viney was a minister. On their license it says the reason they
chose Windsor, when she lived in Sandusky and he lived in Toledo, was to evade publicity. She gave
her marital status as a widow. She also gives her father’s (Charles A.) occupation as shoemaker.
Theodosia married a third time to Elbert B. Abbot, a train engineer, in 1921, at Huron, Beadle Co.,
South Dakota. Theodosia died in 1938 at Huron. Elbert died in 1952 there too.
Children of Theodosia H. Hatfield and John R. Cotillier
1. Catherine O. Cotillier was born Sept. 22, 1888 in Saginaw, MI. She married unknown
Smith.
2. Theodore E. Cotillier was born in 1901, married ca. 1926 Bertha F. Bibbs, born 1899 in
KY. She was the daughter of Joe & Katie Bibbs. Bertha grew up singing in her father’s
church as he was a preacher. They had Theodore E. Cotillier, Jr. born 1927, died July 8,
1929 Duluth, St. Louis Co., MN. Both Theodore and Bertha were musicians in an orchestra
in the 1930 Duluth, St. Louis Co., MN Census. Their son, Lee Oneil “Leebo” Cotillier was
born Sept. 10, 1931. They are listed as musicians in the 1938 Duluth MN Directory. This is
the last year Theo is found. In the 1940 Census Bertha is now a widow and a musician with a private
band. Lee is 8 yrs. old. Lee was in the U. S. Army 1950-1953 and was a Golden Gloves boxer in 1957.
He married Carol A. Sehank on Sept. 10, 1976 in Nevada. She died Dec. 26, 2009. They had one son,
Scott A. Cotillier, born Nov. 19, 1958 in Duluth, MN who died Oct. 17, 2016 in Madison, WI. Scott left
four children.
15.

Anna Hatfield
Anna Hatfield was born ca 1865 Ontario, Canada.
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Epilogue
This document was written for the Hatfield family and researchers. It will not be in this form when it is a
printed booklet for sale. The genealogical portions will be omitted and some personal information will be
removed.
I’m going to interject myself into the story now, something I don’t usually do. I let history speak for itself; I
leave interpretation to others. I don’t believe in evaluating the mores of the past through our feelings and
political correctness of today. History was and is; it can stand on its own two feet. History has taught me that it
does repeat itself and undergoes constant retelling, rewriting and reinvention. Frequently it is distorted, slanted,
with pieces left out to reshape the narrative.
I started out wanting to know more about John Hatfield the abolitionist. He is sometimes mentioned by Levi
Coffin and since I am interested in College Hill history, I wanted to fill him out as a person in my mind.
Especially in regards to the “Escape of the 28.” Who were his parents? Why did he hear the call of abolition?
What happened to him?
His story has holes I wish I could fill but the written word only goes so far. Most of his life never made it into
the newspapers. He left no diaries or stack of letters behind. Not even a picture.
When I started researching John in detail I searched Ancestry.com and there was a family tree that looked like it
belonged to him. I sent the writer a query, waited a little, and Susan Hatfield replied…and that is how it all
began. Because of our Hamilton Avenue Road to Freedom website, I heard from Marion McDuffie, who is a
Chandler. I contacted Doris Gaspar in Canada as a follow up to an article she wrote that was posted online
mentioning John Hatfield in Amhurstburg. The pieces started to come together and the family story just kept
growing.
From our group Diana and her husband Len traveled to all the towns that the freedom seekers passed through on
their escape route. It was in Ann Arbor that they visited the African American Cultural and Historical Museum
of Washtenaw Co. and met Deborah Meadows, vice chairman and docent. Diane explained our quest and how
we wanted to find surnames for the 28 freedom seekers. While Deborah didn’t know these names, substantial
history was exchanged. A delightful thing came from this encounter. Charles Campbell, Deborah’s partner was
in film school and decided to make a feature length film about the Escape, “All or Nothin’.” He received his
MA in Film Theory and Criticism from Central Michigan University and promotes the movie around the
country, creating dialogues with attendees about interracial cooperation. Charles is currently working on a
novel, expanding upon the film. Parts of the movie were shot in and around Cincinnati, and Len portrayed Rev.
Jonathan Cable.
Our research into the Escape story led us back across the Ohio River into Boone Co. Because of the dedication
of Bridget Striker and Hillary Delaney of the Boone Co. Public Library we now know the farms that the
enslaved people fled from and some of their names. The Burlington courthouse did not burn during the Civil
War and the slave tax receipts are intact. It took many hours and painstaking research on their part to create a
data base of hundreds of names they now know. Embracing the past, there is an Underground Railroad bus trip
for the county and it is presented by the library.
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Hamilton Avenue Road to Freedom is a group of five women who are researching the Underground Railroad as
it pertains to our communities. We are part of the College Hill Historical Society. While many college degrees
are represented, none are in history, but we embrace historical research and are good at it. We each have a
specialty and while we meet and exchange information we are essentially a group of committees of one. Diana
is interested in the religious aspects-the Quakers and the “Come-Outer” movement and how it relates to the
students that attended Farmers’ College, also the Reconstruction period. Lisa for years has tracked down several
black families in Erlanger, Ky., their escapes and relocations. Lisa is a volunteer with the Freedom Center’s
library. Kathy is the expert on the Wesleyan Cemetery and all things Cumminsville/Northside. When she
worked for the Cincinnati Park Board, Kathy wrote and led a winter trail walk that we know followed the same
path taken by some of the freedom seekers through our community. Karen has the community north of College
Hill, Mt. Healthy, which was an important Underground Railroad station and had a large black community. Me,
I just know College Hill history really well and recognized several decades ago that Hamilton Avenue was a
major conduit for the Underground Railroad. I wanted to document oral and written accounts from older
residents, property owners and anything else we could locate because information is irretrievably lost when a
person dies or a property is sold.
In my country, right now, today, I see that we are taking long regressive strides in race relations. There is a
segment that would repeat with gusto the attitudes of 150 years ago. This cannot happen. (Yes, I’m an old
hippie). The Underground Railroad is an example of people with strong convictions that worked together
interracially. A single person can make a large imprint – John Hatfield and his family is proof of this. History
can be a guiding force for the greater good.
The Hatfields, Chandlers and Coles are lights in the darkness. Strong people all. Linking you back together has
been one of the most rewarding things I have ever done. Researching your family has been an honor and a
privilege.
Betty Ann Smiddy
www.hamiltonavenueroadtofreedom.org
www.samuelhannaford.info/a_little.htm (A Little Piece of Paradise…College Hill)
There is an underscore between a and little.
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